THEATRE RENTAL SPECIFICATIONS

Patron Capacity 320

Proscenium Opening 34 ft.-10 in. Width
16 ft.-0 in. Height

Stage Depth 35 ft.-9 in. With Orchestra Pit at Stage level
27 ft.-6 in. With Orchestra Pit Down
24 ft.-0 in. Plaster Line to Back Wall

Stage Height 19ft.-7in. Floor to ceiling

Orchestra Pit Removable cover sections
8 ft.-0 in. Depth or can be set at House level

Stage Floor Concrete floor with stained and finished hardwood surface

Crossover Hallway with personnel doors Upstage Left and Right

Loading Dock Dock is at Ground level via South Parking Lot
(1) truck capacity

Loading Door 8 ft.-4 in. H x 7 ft.-9 in. W directly onto Stage Left

Stage Door Door at Ground level from South Parking Lot to Crossover

Soft Goods Main Drape is Beige Velour with fullness.
Travels open to 34ft. wide. NO GUILLOTINE
Legs are black 16oz. velour without fullness.
Legs are mounted on pipes on tracks running Stage Left to Right
(3) sets Legs 16 ft. H x 12 ft. W
Borders are black 16oz. velour without fullness.
(4) Borders 4 ft. H x 42 ft W
Upstage Black Traveler black velour without fullness
(2) panels 22 ft. H x 22 ft.-6in. W
Upstage wall is painted white and is used as a Cyclorama.

Rigging All battens dead-hung from steel I-beam - No walking access on grid
Border pipes trim at 18 ft.-2in.
Leg tracks trim at 16 ft.-2in.
Electric pipes trim at 18 ft.-0in.
1st Electric pipe is 2 ft.-10 in. upstage of the proscenium
2nd Electric pipe is 6 ft.-9 in. upstage of the proscenium
3rd Electric pipe is 12 ft.-6 in. upstage of the proscenium
4th Electric pipe is 18 ft.-6 in. upstage of the proscenium